What is Healthy Start?

And How to Become a Healthy Start Client

The World’s Greatest Baby Shower
March 12th, 2020, at 5:30 PM
Emerald Coast Convention Center

A Special Message for New Dads
Car Safety – Keeping Your Child Safe
A Free Gift for you!
Details Inside! See Page 12
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All babies deserve a healthy start!
The Healthy Start Coalition of Okaloosa and
Walton Counties is a program dedicated to the
health and wellbeing of our local pregnant women,
infants, and families. Our local coalition is part
of a statewide consortium of 32 Healthy Start
coalitions who provide services in all 67 counties
in the State of Florida! The services are provided
by trained professionals known as Healthy Start
Care Coordinators. Program participants learn safe
sleep practices, car seat safety, healthy nutrition,
breastfeeding tips, and receive continued support
during the baby's first year. The Care Coordinators
also assist women with techniques to quit smoking
and provide encouragement and resources to avoid
alcohol and drug use during pregnancy. Using the
latest community health statistics and input from
our community partners, the coalition continues to
be a guiding light for the families of this community.
Healthy Start is a perfect catalyst for a flourishing,
happy childhood!

recommended and celebrated community agencies.
It has been an honor to serve on the coalition’s
Board of Directors since 2017. This organization is
a great community asset that continues to touch and
shape lives.
The World’s Greatest Baby Shower is the coalition’s
annual event that celebrates our community's newest
and tiniest citizens. With the help of local vendors,
participants are linked to valuable information about
family friendly services, career opportunities, and
baby friendly products. Healthy Start provides gifts
and prizes to pregnant and recently postpartum
women attending this event. Since 1997, the World’s
Greatest Baby Shower has helped prepare hundreds
of families for parenthood!

After moving to the area 13 years ago, I quickly
noticed that Healthy Start was among the most

We would like to extend a special thank you to all of
our local organizations, businesses, and community
partners who have contributed to the World’s
Greatest Baby Shower. With your help and support,
our little village continues to provide a loving,
caring place for our children.

Board of Directors L-R: Amy Herf, Michelle Burns,
Renea Black, Athena Riley, Jami Searle, Wally Ratcliffe, Henry Fair, Dr. Teresa Ryan; Not Pictured:
Cheryl Stacy, Ken Hair, Charla Hawkins, Shirley Sims
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Bretz, Jordyn Autry, Ardelle Bush, Victoria Worlds;
Not Pictured: Danny Grifﬁn
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A Note from Our Executive Director
“The future depends on what we do in the
present.”
– Mahatma Gandhi

Ardelle Bush,
Executive Director

Lowering the Infant Mortality Rate and improving the health
of children in Okaloosa and Walton Counties is Healthy
Start’s number one mission. During recent strategic planning
meetings, we have assessed our community’s barriers to good
health and adopted the framework for building the next fiveyear plan for the coalition. During the assessment process
we focused on both physical and mental health issues that
undermine our children’s health such as exposure to violence,
family stress, inadequate housing, lack of preventive health
care, poor nutrition, poverty, and substance abuse. Poor health
in childhood affects other critical aspects of a child’s life
such as school readiness and attendance and can have lasting
consequences on their future health and well-being.

Using these assessments, we will outline strategies and practical
action steps to address the obstacles facing the overall health of
our children. Additionally, Healthy Start will continue to focus
on the health of women during their pregnancies and the health
of infants during their first year of life. We offer specialized care
coordination services to women at risk of adverse birth outcomes
through home visitation.
Research shows that additional non-clinical support helps women
to access essential services and alleviates stress related to unmet
needs. A few of our educational focuses are to raise awareness
of safe sleep environments for infants; as well as, the promotion
of smoking cessation and reduction of substance abuse among
women of childbearing ages. The intended outcome is to reduce
the incidences of babies born with a low birth weight, babies
delivered prematurely, and newborns born substance exposed.
Thank you for taking the time to read our annual newsletter
which shares our recent successes and covers a wide variety of
pregnancy and infant related topics.
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Healthy Start
Always working to improve the health of our community’s tiniest citizens!

In 2018 - 2019, Healthy Start provided services to:
936 Total Clients
585 Pregnant Women
351 Infants and Children

On average, each client received 11 separate services pertaining to Prenatal Care,
Parenting, Developmental Benchmarks,
or Family Planning.

When Your Health Care
Professional Offers
You The Healthy Start Screen
Please Say

yes!

The Healthy Start Coalition’s top priorities are:
Okaloosa

In 2016 - 2018

Walton

Reduce Infant
Mortality Rate

47 infants lost in the first
year (0-365 days) of life

8 infants lost in the first
year (0-365 days) of life

Reduce Number of
Premature Births

896 babies born preterm

222 babies born preterm

Reduce Number of Low
Birthweight Babies

667 babies born with a
low birth weight

161 babies born with a
low birth weight

Reduce Number of Infants 812 babies born to women
born to mothers who
who smoked during
smoke
pregnancy

348 babies born to
women who smoked
during pregnancy

Source: Florida Health Charts, Pregnancy and Young Child
Profile – 2018

Florida Statute 383.4 requires that all pregnant women and infants be
offered the Healthy Start Risk Screening Form. The Healthy Start Screens
are short questionnaires designed to show if a pregnant woman is at risk
of poor birth outcomes or if an infant will have developmental delays or
adverse health disparities.

Helping moms and babies in
Okaloosa and Walton Counties since 1992

The Healthy Start Coalition of
Okaloosa and Walton Counties
is funded by the Agency for
Healthcare Administration and
the Florida Department of Health.
In 2018 – 2019 the coalition
leveraged $40,870.76 in funds.
In 2018, Okaloosa County welcomed 2,717 new babies and Walton County welcomed 863 new babies.
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Walton County Services are provided by the
Walton County Health Department.

"It is profoundly comforting to
have someone knowledgeable
and caring to guide me
through the trials of
motherhood.”
- Kayla
Healthy Start Client
Healthy Start Walton County Care Coordinators Pictured above from L-R:
Peggy Gill, Program Supervisor, Rosemary Cox

Okaloosa County Services are

provided by Chautauqua Healthcare Services
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Making a Difference One Family at a Time
The Healthy Start Program has
helped me both physically and
emotionally. I am new to the
area and this program allowed
me to feel comfortable and
connected with all the resources
and assistance that is available
in the community. I had
limited friends and family near
me during my pregnancy and
having my Care Coordinator,
Lisa, as a support system
was very helpful. She would
bring me valuable educational
materials and assured me that
motherhood would come
naturally, which eased my
anxiety. After the birth of my
daughter, Lisa continued to visit us and taught me to recognize all my baby’s milestones.
Being a first-time mom caused me to worry, and Lisa brought me peace of mind. I am
grateful to have had the opportunity to participate in this program.

		

- Yednemi Gonzalez
Healthy Start Client of Okaloosa County
Participating in Healthy
Start during and after my
pregnancy has been an awesome
experience. It is truly an answer
to a mother’s prayer. The
BEST PART of the program is
the Care Coordinators; these
beautiful ladies are so kind
and sweet. They helped me to
prepare for the arrival of my
twins by ensuring I had all
the basic necessities. Also, the
conversations we had about the
birthing process and parenting
skills helped to reduce many
of my fears. The Healthy Start
Program has definitely been a
blessing to my family and me!

Healthy Start Okaloosa Care Coordinators Pictured above from L-R:
Becky Tillman, Lorraine Colon-Santiago, Nancy DeJesus, Rhonda Riess; Program
Supervisor, Lisa Betts, and Ashley McDougald

A Healthy Start Care Coordinator is a FREE personal consultant available
to pregnant women and mothers with children under age 3

- Jasmine Kirkland
and twin boys Jamar and Jaxson
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You deliver little miracles.
We deliver peace of mind.

Your new baby is a new beginning. And you want everything to be just right,
including your hospital. At Fort Walton Beach Medical Center, we've been
delivering compassion and a feeling of home to patients and their babies for
more than 45 years. We offer a Level II Neonatal Intensive Care Unit, caring for
babies 28 weeks and over and offer round-the-clock care from
neonatologists. We even have a special Labor & Delivery Triage area for
mothers 20 weeks and over. Here you can rest assured your little miracle will

FortWaltonDelivers.com

begin with the very best.

P l e a s e v i s i t o u r b o o t h a t t h e Wo rl d ’ s G r e a t e s t B a b y S h owe r.
FortWaltonDelivers.com
24060 OB 9.9 x 10.indd 1

You are the closest I will ever come to magic.

1/17/2019

www.healthystartokawalton.org
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Healthy Start in the Community
The Healthy Start Coalition staff members enjoy participating in the Florida Healthy Babies
Community Action Planning Team Meetings in both Okaloosa County and Walton County. These
teams bring together community members and organizations who work with women, infants, and
families to create and implement initiatives that address health disparities among infants and prevent
infant mortality.

Pictured above: Healthy Start Coalition Staff meet with Community Leaders in both Okaloosa and
Walton Counties

Twice a year the Healthy Start Coalition hosts round table forums where representatives from a variety
of family focused agencies come together to share their missions, current initiatives, forthcoming
events, and future projects. The purpose is to provide community leaders with up-to-date knowledge
of resources they can share with the citizens they work with. The group discusses missing resources and
problematic societal trends that negatively affect our communities.
To further Healthy Start’s presence in Okaloosa and Walton Counties, staff members host and attend
many health fairs and networking events where they distribute health messages and publications.

Pictured Above: Several Community Representatives meet in June 2019, in Freeport, FL at the
Healthy Start Coalition Access Meeting and Jordyn Autry, Community Liaison, attends a Health Fair
at the Boys and Girls Club in Fort Walton Beach.

If you are interested in attending either of these meetings, please call the Healthy Start Coalition at
(850) 833-9284.

Safe Sleep
Safe sleep is one of the top priorities of the Healthy Start Community Coalition of
Okaloosa and Walton Counties and many community partners of the Florida Healthy Baby
Community Action Planning Team due to the fact that during 2018 Okaloosa and Walton
counties experienced five sleep related infant deaths. The causes of these deaths include falling
asleep with a baby on a couch, using an unsafe sleep surface inside of a bassinet or Pack n’
Play, and bed-sharing in an adult bed.

Helping moms and babies in
Okaloosa and Walton Counties since 1992

In 2018 – 2019, the coalition provided 113 safe sleep environments, Pack n’ Plays, to Healthy Start Clients.
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Avoiding Substances for the Health of You and Your Baby!
Alcohol

When a pregnant woman drinks alcohol, so does her baby.
There is no known safe level of alcohol use during pregnancy
or while trying to get pregnant. Drinking any type of alcohol
during pregnancy can cause miscarriage, stillbirth and a range
of lifelong disabilities, such as trouble learning and coping with
everyday life.
What if I drank before I knew I was pregnant? Make sure you
get regular prenatal checkups. Tell your healthcare provider you
had been drinking and ask for advice.
Remember, it is never too late to stop drinking. Because brain
growth takes place throughout pregnancy, the sooner you stop
drinking the safer it will be for you and your baby. If you are
unable to stop drinking on your own, talk to your healthcare
provider.

Drugs and Supplements

Always talk with your doctor or midwife before taking any
medicines during pregnancy. Read drug labels for risks for
pregnant or breastfeeding women. Do not take more than
the prescribed dose of any medication, and do not take any
medication that is not prescribed to you. Drugs include street
drugs, prescription and over-the-counter drugs, supplements
and herbal products.

Babies born to moms who use drugs during pregnancy can have
serious problems including premature birth, low birthweight,
heart defects and birth defects.
The best way to keep your baby safe from drugs is to avoid
them! If you feel you have a problem, please contact your doctor
or midwife for help.

bronchitis, pneumonia, slower cognitive and mental functions,
and other health problems.
If you are pregnant, trying to become pregnant, or have a baby
in your home and you are struggling with substance use or
abuse tell your healthcare provider right away.

It is never too late to seek help!

Tobacco

If you smoke while you’re pregnant your baby smokes too. With
every puff of a cigarette or tobacco product, e-cigs included, you
are exposing your baby to 2000 harmful chemicals.
Smoking can have affects on your baby in the womb and for the
rest of their life. Smoking lowers the amount of nourishment
and oxygen that your developing baby needs. It can increase
the risk of having a miscarriage or cause your baby to be born
too small or too early. Issues after birth can include cleft lip
or palate, childhood leukemia, brain dysfunction and mental
retardation and an increased risk of SIDS.

Sources: Central Healthy Start, Healthy Start of North Central
Florida, Womenshealth.gov and Right from the Start; Florida
Department of Health, www.FloridaHealth.gov, AND Tobacco
Free Florida.com, Florida Department of Health, If you smoke
they smoke.

Even if you’re not the one smoking, Secondhand Smoke (SHS)
is still a risk. SHS contains 4,000 chemicals, these chemicals
can cling to rugs, curtains, clothes, food, and other materials
and can remain a threat inside your home for a long time.
SHS can cause or can lead to cancer, heart disease, blood clots,

CDAC Behavioral Healthcare, Inc.
3804 N. 9th Avenue
Pensacola, FL 32503
850-434-2724
www.cdac.info

CDAC - Helping Families
Remain Strong and Healthy

Healthy Moms =
Healthy Babies =
Healthy Families

CDAC is sponsored in part by Big Bend Community Based Care and the Florida Department of Children and Families.

Prenatal Drug and Alcohol abuse is the number one reason children are removed from their homes.
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Baby Bonding for Brain Development
Did you know the early years of a child’s life are the most
critical because 85 percent of brain development occurs
before age 5? Children’s experiences during this time
will shape problem-solving skills, relationship building
skills, self-control, and their ability to communicate with
others. This will in turn allow the child to thrive. The
areas of development: social, emotional, intellectual,
language, and motor are all closely interconnected. The
quality of the relationships and experiences children
have with their parents, family members, and caregivers
will impact their development and can determine their
success later in life. Therefore, bonding with your baby is
absolutely crucial to their development.
Research has proven that during the first couple of years
of life, the brain is producing over a million neural
connections per second. Every time an adult labels
an animal by name or sings a song, connections are
being made in the infant’s brain. Brain development is
influenced by the home and school environment, daily
experiences, and relationships with other children and
adults.

Using Senses to Bond with Baby
Touch:

Hold your baby and interact closely during play time. This allows baby to feel your presence
and feel safe. As your baby starts to use his or her hands, supply them with toys that have
different shapes or textures.

Sight:

Although eyesight is still developing, newborns can see what is right in front of them.
Make eye contact during feedings. As their eyesight develops, show them colors and shapes
and use descriptive words. And remember, limit cell phone usage while playing with baby.
Your baby wants your attention.

Taste:

As you begin to feed your baby real foods, talk to them and tell your baby what he or she is
eating. This will allow your baby to connect the taste of the food to the name.

Smell:

Use different smells to affect the mood of your baby, let them smell the food you prepare for
them or use smells during their bedtime routine to calm baby.

Sound:

Your baby will start to recognize the sounds of different voices and start to differentiate
between hundreds of words by 6 months. Always talk to your baby! You can read to them,
play music, or sing softly. You may notice them start to “coo” or “babble” as they attempt to
talk back!

Source: The Early Learning Coalition of the Emerald Coast, Zero to Three, www.zerotothree.org, The Best We Can Be:
Parents and Children Growing Together, School Readiness Quality Initiative, Florida Children’s Forum, Florida Partnership
for School Readiness www.fpsr-qi.org

Destin
Crestview
Fort Walton Beach
We offer a lot of different
techniques for our expecting
Mothers and Newborns, such
as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Activator
Manual Therapy
Drop Table Adjustments
Active and Rapid Release
Cold Laser Therapy
Cupping

850.460.2362

How parents and caregivers speak to children significantly affects their IQ, literacy, and academic success later in life.
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What is Connect?

Gisselle Bretz,
Coordinated Intake and
Referral Manager

In July of 2019, the Healthy Start
Coalition celebrated one year of providing
Coordinated Intake and Referral Services
with the Connect Program. Through using
a universal health risk screen, Connect
identifies clients' needs and links families
to the Home Visiting Program that will
best serve them. This coordinated intake
and referral process ensures the best fit for
families and streamlines access to services.
Connect helps pregnant women, caregivers,
and families with young children by
providing a single-entry point for needed
services such as education and support in
childbirth, newborn care, parenting, child
development, food and nutrition, mental
health and financial self-sufficiency.

Connect helps to unduplicate services being provided to new parents while also
improving program enrollment and retention rates. Over the 2018 – 2019 fiscal
year, Connect Okaloosa and Walton completed 913 Initial Intake phone calls with
women who were eligible for prenatal services and 457 Initial Intake phone calls
to parents of infants who were eligible for infant services. Of those, they referred a
total of 785 prenatal and infant clients to Home Visiting Services.
Source: Florida Association of Healthy Start

Proud To Be A Partner
WITH THE HEALTHY START COALITION

LandrumHR has been in the people business for nearly 50 years.
We’ve found when you put people first, the business thrives. We
help organizations around the nation simplify their people equation.
We do that through permanent and interim staffing, human capital
consulting, HR outsourcing, and workforce solutions.

Making the Business Of People Easier.

Working together
to give all babies a

Healthy
Start.

How can you receive FREE Home
Visiting Services?
n
n
n

Say YES to the Healthy Start Prenatal Screening form at your OB/GYN office
Agree to the Healthy Start Infant Questionnaire during the Birth
Certificate process at your Labor and Delivery Hospital
Refer yourself through your local Connect Representative

Contact your local Connect Representative today!
Okaloosa and Walton Counties | (850) 833-3999

Proud sponsor of the Healthy Start
Coalition of Okaloosa and Walton Counties’

World’s Greatest Baby Shower.

LandrumHR.com
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All Babies Cry!
A crying baby can be very frustrating for parents. It is important
to know that crying is normal for all babies and it will not harm
them—crying is one way they can communicate with you. As
your baby gets older they will communicate their needs better
and cry less. Babies cry for many reasons, not just because they
are hungry.

What to Look For
n
n
n
		
n
n
n
		

Does baby need a clean diaper?
Is baby too hot or too cold?
If baby was just fed, does baby need to burp
or have gas?
Is something making baby afraid or scared?
Does baby seem sick or have a fever?
Sometimes babies get overwhelmed. Does baby
need quiet time?

Tips for Soothing Baby
n
		
n
n

Gently rock your baby in a rocking chair or in
your arms
Softly pat your baby on the back
Sing or talk softly to your baby

n Play soft music
n Take your baby for a walk in the stroller
n Give your baby a warm bath

Never Shake Your Baby

Dealing with a crying baby can be very stressful, but NEVER
SHAKE YOUR BABY! Shaking a baby can cause blindness,
brain damage or even death. If you feel overwhelmed, lay your
baby down in a safe place and walk away for a moment. As long
as baby is safe, try the following to help your frustration:
n Ask a friend, relative or neighbor to help by
		 holding your baby
n Take a bath or shower, exercise or listen to music
n Close your eyes and take deep, slow breaths
n Think about how much you love your baby
The average newborn cries two to three hours a day
and sometimes more. If you feel your baby is crying too
much, check with your pediatrician.
Source: Central Healthy Start, Healthy Start of North Central Florida,
Ounce of Prevention

Looking for services in your community?
Check out the

Online Family Resource Directory

Okaloosa and Walton Counties

Love your BABY enough to

QUIT SMOKING
Free Quit Classes at: healthystar tokawalton.org
The Tools to Quit Smoking Now are provided by our local Area Health Education Council
Special programs for pregnant women ~ FREE – there is no cost to participate
CALL – 850-398-6965 or visit www.healthystartokawalton.org for class locations and times

For Resources and Organizations in your community please visit

www.healthystartokawalton.org
and click Resource Directory

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Emergency Assistance
Medicaid and WIC
Food, Clothing, Housing
Child Care
Counseling
Parenting Education
Health Care & Doctors

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Information Lines
Pregnancy Testing
Family Assistance
Education & Employment
Support Groups
Family Planning
Hospitals & Clinics

For a print version of the 2019 - 2022 Family Resource Directory
please call (850) 833-9284
The Family Resource Directory is a small representation of the resources available in
Okaloosa and Walton Counties. Some resources listed may have eligibility requirements
or may have a cost/fee associated with their services.

The most precious jewels you'll ever wear around your neck are the arms of your children.
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There’s No Substitute for Dad
It can sometimes be a struggle for new fathers to find their place and figure out how to take an active role when
it comes to welcoming a newborn into the family. Up until the baby makes his or her first appearance on the
family scene, it was all about Mom – new maternity clothes, choosing a doctor, going to appointments, baby
shower, morning sickness, ultrasounds, etc. Dad was a part of it, to be sure, but more as a supporting cast than
on the center stage.
Once baby arrives, however, dads become an active player. Or at least they should, because research shows that
fathers play a BIG part in the physical and emotional development of their children. And the only way to be
an active dad is to, well be an ACTIVE dad – as in holding the baby, talking to baby, changing diapers, and
helping Mom as much as possible. After all, you both had a part in creating this fantastic new life and you’re
both needed now more than ever. When a new baby enters your lives, things tend to turn upside down. This
new little life needs almost constant attention and care. It is important to stay flexible to the needs of your
baby.
Helping Mom take care of the baby shows that you are a reliable and dependable member of your parenting
team. This is so important because if Mom knows she has a partner during this crazy time she will feel
supported and more relaxed. Your lives have been drastically changed and they will never be the same again.
If you haven’t done it before, start scheduling some time to be with each other. Use the time when the baby is
napping or when a family member or sitter can take care of the baby for you. If that’s not possible, take a nice
walk together with the baby in the stroller. With a little creativity, you’ll find lots of ways to cherish your baby
and each other.

Ways to take an active role in fatherhood
and strengthen your bond with Mom:
r Take initiative on diaper duty! The number of diapers

you and your partner will have to change is too high to
count!

r Take an active role in feeding the baby, even if your

partner is breastfeeding! Bring the baby to Mom when it
is time to feed and ask her if she needs anything herself;
a snack, some water, a book to read. Breastfeeding and
childbirth can take a toll on a women’s body, help ensure
she is healing too.

r Take care of yourself and make sure your partner is

taking care of herself as well. Give each other breaks to
rest, eat, and take care of personal hygiene. Make sure
the two of you are taking time away from the baby to
recharge mentally. Babies are hard work and it’s okay to
take a break and ask for help.

Having a baby is challenging, but one thing is for sure. You,
Dad, are one of the two most important people in the world
to your baby. And there’s absolutely no substitute for you –
the involved and loving Dad.

10% OFF ONE PURCHASE AND
FREE RECIPE FOR A HEALTHY BABY TOTE BAG!
Show this coupon at ReRuns 4 WeeOnes and take 10% off one purchase
and while you’re there pickup your FREE Recipe for a Healthy Baby reusable tote bag
complete with sample diapers, wipes and other goodies!

A local Medicaid Health Plan created
by doctors you know and trust.
Serving adults and children in Escambia, Okaloosa, Santa
Rosa, Walton, Bay, Calhoun, Franklin, Gadsden, Gulf, Holmes,
Jackson, Jefferson, Leon, Liberty, Madison, Taylor, Wakulla,
and Washington Counties.

Must show coupon to redeem. Limit one coupon per customer and one bag per coupon.
Limited supply of bags available. Coupon Valid from 3/13/2020 to 12/29/2020

LHP1902WMA911675N

133 S. JOHN SIMS PKWY, UNIT C
VALPARAISO, FL 32580
(850) 389-2130
Mon-Fri: 9 am -5 pm | Sat: 9 am – 3 pm

844-243-5176 (TTY: 711) • LighthouseHealthPlan.com

Your little hand stole my heart, and your little feet ran away with it.
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Plan Your Family Size
and Practice Baby
Spacing for a Healthier
You and Baby.
The Department of Health in
Okaloosa and Walton Counties
have Family Planning Services
that offer education, counseling,
medical services, referrals, and
FREE birth control.

Waiting at least 18 months between pregnancies:
-

Gives you time to rebuild important nutrients and heal
Lowers your risk of a premature delivery
Lowers your risk of having a low birth weight baby
Benefits the whole family
For more information call your local Health Department
Okaloosa – (850) 833 – 9240 | Walton – (850) 892 – 8015

Before all the baby talk,
let’s talk babies
When you choose to deliver your baby at Ascension Sacred
Heart Emerald Coast, our doctors and care teams personalize
your care plan to deliver the care that’s right for you. And with
our Baby-Friendly® designation, new on-site Level II neonatal
intensive care unit coming soon, and connection to the Studer
Family Children’s Hospital in Pensacola, you and your baby have
access to the highest level of pediatric care in the region.
Visit sacredheartbaby.com

© Ascension 2020. All rights reserved.
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Keeping Children Safe In and Around Cars
Reduce the risk of death and injury by properly securing your child.
Source: National Highway Traffic Safety Administration; KEEPING KIDS SAFE, A Parent’s Guide to Protecting Children in and Around Cars

n Children under the age of 1 should always be in a rear-facing seat in the
back seat.
n Children should remain in a rear-facing seat until they reach top height or
weight limits listed on the seat. Only then should a child move into a
forward-facing seat with a harness that is installed in the back seat using the
seat belt or lower anchors and the tether.
n Once the child has reached the top height or weight limits listed on their
forward-facing seat, they can then move into a booster seat, still placed in
the back seat.
n Keep your child in a booster seat for as long as possible until a seat belt fits
them properly. Children are generally ready to use a seat belt when:
		 1. They can keep their back against the vehicle seat
			 without slouching
		 2. Their knees bend over the edge of the seat
		 3. They can keep their feet flat on a vehicle floor
To maximize safety, keep your child in the car seat for as long as possible. For more information visit www.nhtsa.gov/carseat

Healthy Start now has Certified Car Seat Safety Technicians!
Congratulations to our Healthy Start workers who became Certified Technicians through the
National Child Passenger Safety Certification Course. This certification will allow Healthy
Start to host our own Car Seat Safety Classes for our clients and others interested in the course.
Healthy Start’s Car Seat Safety Class is an educational opportunity to help you learn the proper
way to safely buckle up your baby. This FREE class is facilitated by a Certified Technician and
is about an hour in length.
This class will cover:
n Properly securing the baby in the car seat
n Installing the car seat into the vehicle
n Common car seat errors and solutions
n Much more!
New car seats will be available for purchase at a discount at the END of the class.
n One car seat per child by immediate family member (two for a family having twins)
n $20 for Healthy Start Clients
n $50 for Non-Healthy Start Clients
n Payment can be made in Cash, Money Order, or Checks. Checks should be made payable
to Lakeview Center, with “HEALTHY START CAR SEAT” in the notes or comment
section.

To register for the class, please call 850-683-5002.
For upcoming class dates and more information please visit http://healthystartokawalton.org/

Children are great imitators. So, give them something great to imitate.
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Heatstroke

"A name is one of the first gifts
parents give their child."

Heatstroke is one of the leading causes of vehicle-related deaths for children
under the age of 14. Cars can heat up very quickly in almost all weather
conditions. You should never leave a child unattended in a car no matter how
short the stop, or what the weather is, even if the windows are cracked. Also, be
sure to lock your vehicle’s doors at all times when it’s not in use. Put the keys
in a safe place where children can’t get to them. Children who enter vehicles on
their own with no adult supervision could be killed or injured.

Popular Baby Names from 2010 – 2018

Source: National Highway Traffic Safety Administration; KEEPING KIDS
SAFE, A Parent’s Guide to Protecting Children in and Around Cars https://www.
nhtsa.gov/sites/nhtsa.dot.gov/files/documents/13237-parents_guide_playing_it_
safe_tagged.pdf
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Did you know?

Rank

Name

Number

Name

Number

On average, 39 children under the age of 15 become victims of hot car
deaths each year. And nearly every state has experienced at least one death
since 1998. In 2018 a record number of 53 children died after being left in
a hot vehicle.

1

Noah

163,657

Emma

177,410

2

Liam

152,994

Sophia

166,986

3

Jacob

152,020

Olivia

165,581

4

Mason

146,079

Isabella

156,709

Every year countless children die
after being left behind in a hot car! Cars interior temperature can rise 20
degrees in just 10 minutes. And a child's small body heats up 3-5 times faster than
an average adult.

5

William

145,893

Ava

140,979

6

Ethan

137,512

Mia

116,301

Always remember to

7

Michael

134,043

Abigail

109,253

8

Alexander

130,477

Emily

109,149

9

James

126,060

Madison

91,914

10

Elijah

123,151

Charlotte

89,043

Source: https://injuryfacts.nsc.org/motor-vehicle/motor-vehicle-safety-issues/
hotcars/

Even if you don't think it can
happen to you, IT CAN!
*Parenting TIP* Leave a purse or
item that you will need next to your child's car seat. When you arrive at
your destination you will have to retrieve the item and will notice your child! For
more information and safety tips visit kidsandcars.org

Treasure your children.

15

16
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Florida Healthy Babies Initiative
850-833-9240, ext. 2161
www.healthystartokawalton.org
HSOW@healthystartokawalton.org
HealthyOkaloosa5210@flhealth.gov

Would your organization benefit from the Recipe for a Healthy Baby education? Contact us today to request a presentation.
For weekly tips and updates, become a Healthy Start Facebook fan.

